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Abstract

Shared space and environmental facilities the primary supporting space for low-income residents identical to high social activities. However, in reality, some areas tend not used. This phenomenon indicates exist of other factors that influence its use. This study aims to define the factors that affect the use of shared space and environmental facilities at Cibeureum Rental Social Housing. This research uses the qualitative method by evaluating the use of space and explanation of its phenomenon with the qualitative explanation based on field theory and fact. Factors that affect the use of shared space and environmental facilities of the Cibeureum Rental Social Housing according to research conducted is suitability of the pattern of use of space residents as apply tradition settled and ability of its physical elements in accommodating activities. Users are still doing the action to meet the primary needs of people (clothing, food, and housing) and social events with special needs although space is far from occupancy, because simple social activities at a very close distance to the dwelling. Users are often doing optional activities such as relaxing and sitting are often performed in the nearest space to the dwelling. This research can develop the design of shared space and environmental facilities to consider the distance and type of activities based on suitability of occupant-based traditions of living.
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I. Introduction

Bandung city in the early 20th century almost became hoofdstat (capital) of the Dutch East Indies replace Batavia has a long historical roots. Bandung's travel span as a city that be said to begin on September 25, 1810. On that date, the 6th Bupati of Bandung R.A. Wiranatakusumah II (1794-1829) emerged as the initiator formation of Bandung City. Wiranatakusumah II initiative is indirectly accelerated from the Dutch colonial government, through besluit issued by the Governor General H.W. Daendels (Colombin, Freek. 2005). The population growth of Bandung was originally closely related to the existing Railway Transportation which built around 1880 by the Dutch hindia connecting city of Bandung with Jakarta (formerly Batavia) (Ekajati, Edi Suhardi. Hardjasaputra. Mardiana. Ietje. 1985).

In 1941 there were 226,877 inhabitants of this city (Oey, E. 2001). Then after the events known as Long March Siliwangi (Pusdatin. 2016), population of this city again increased where in 1950 recorded population of 644,475 people (Sariyun, Y. Martodirjo, HS. 1993). After independence of Indonesia in 1945, Bandung became the capital of West Java province in Indonesia. Until now in 2018, the total population of Bandung city reached 2.877.185 inhabitants (Permendagri. 2016).

Population growth and development of the city, until now many developed construction of houses for the entire community up to 8 floors high building. Cibeureum Rental Social Housing is a complex of flats which consists of two types of building topology with environmental facilities and a supporting shared space in Cimahi City, West Java, Indonesia. This rental social housing role as a move for Cimahi residents living in urban squatter areas. Cibeureum Rental Social Housing capacity of 371 units, consisting of 297 units with one bedroom and 74 units with two bedrooms. What distinguishes both building topologies is the number of bedrooms, the use of inner court or atrium, and the layout. Typology of a one-bedroom building using the inner court (Fig. 1, Fig. 3), while in units with two bedrooms using atrium (Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Both also have different spatial arrangements.

2. Methodology and Materials

Cibeureum Rental Social Housing, Indonesia surveyed and completed two years. The method used is a qualitative method, based on surveys of buildings in the form of photo documentation. And also carried out with questions to users. These questions carried out in the morning around 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., the afternoon around 17:00 to 19:00 with the aim of
being able to meet with the residents before or after returning home from work. In addition to asking the workers, they also asked their partners (the wives or even husbands who happened to not work).

The number of questions is about 10 percent of the total number of families. These questions conducted to find out the desires, hopes, or complaints about the place of residence. The results of these questions were together, then discussed, presented in several discussion teams guided by several doctors, and analyzed based on relevant literature guidelines.

Cibeureum Rental Social Housing is a complex of flats which consists of two types of building typology with environmental facilities and a supporting shared space in Cimahi City, West Java, Indonesia. This rental social housing role as a move for Cimahi residents living in urban squatter areas. Cibeureum Rental Social Housing capacity of 371 units, consisting of 297 units with one bedroom and 74 units with two bedrooms. What distinguishes both building topologies is the number of bedrooms, the use of inner court or atrium, and the layout. Typology of a one-bedroom building using the inner court (Fig. 1, Fig. 3), while in units with two bedrooms using atrium (Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Both also have different spatial arrangements.

Figure 1. One bedroom building typology of Cibeureum Rental Social Housing (unit 24) using the inner court

Figure 2. Two bedroom building typology of Cibeureum Rental Social Housing (unit 27) using the atrium
3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Shared Spaces and Environmental Facilities in Cibeureum Rental Social Housing

Shared space is a container that accommodates the activities of togetherness by users both positive and negative in meeting economic, social, and cultural needs. The shared space, according to earlier research, should be placed close to the dwelling, excluding the corridor within it, and has the requirements be easy in access, free insight, separated with the circulation space, and open-air nuances (Darmiwati, Ratna. 2000).

The lifestyle and tradition of living inhabitants also influence the use of shared space. The shared space in earlier research refers to the social area, where social activities in corridors suggested accommodated in the social space, so that corridor space considered not as a shared space. Circulation about the degree of publicity tends more private than environmental facilities, as well as a sense of ownership of the occupants of the area based on their control making circulation space as part of a shared space. Therefore, the shared room of the Cibeureum Rental Social Housing consists of social rooms, corridors, stairs, and laundry room (two-bedroom residential buildings).

Rental social housing environmental facility is function of life support for residents on economic, social, and cultural aspects (SNI. 2004). Environmental facilities consist of trade facilities, education, health, worship, government and public services, and open space. These spaces can either on-site or integrated with residential buildings (SNI. 2004). Environmental facilities at Cibeureum Rental Social Housing consist of the park, indoor sports court, market, atrium, inner court, and prayer room.

3.2 Theory of Human Activity in a Space

Space is a container that accommodates human activities where life takes place (Frick, Heinz. Suskiyanto, FX. Bambang. 2007). Human activities in Living cultures that are likely to work on space users in the Cibeureum Rental Social Housing are Sundanese residents traditions, low-income communities, and village communities, based on the origin, economic level, and previous residence of the inhabitants (Altman, I. 1976). The culture of living in the Sundanese community is inherent with the concept of a landed house that has a yard other than residential spaces within a building (Rossi, M. 1982).
Sundanese is a traditional society that lives a long time especially in West Java, including the Bandung city, and has a lifestyle, specific procedures (Salura, Purnama. 2015) (Salura, Purnama. 2007). The tradition living in low-income communities has a high sense of togetherness and simplicity (Thompson, Elizabeth Kendall. 1975). The tradition living in the village community move together with the people around him because of the bonds of brotherhood (Darmiwati, Ratna. 2000) area consisting of necessary, optional, or social activities (Farida, 2013). The necessary activity is an everyday activity and be done under any circumstances as it is a need so that the physical space does not affect us (Cho. Lee. 2011). The optional activity is an activity that occurs when area makes it possible to do so it is highly dependent on the physical space (Gehl, Jan. 1987). Social activity is an activity that requires others be done so that the material of space affects exist of this activity, although not as much as in the optional activity (Gehl, Jan. 1987). Also, settled traditions may also affect the design of shared spaces and environmental facilities as they influence the shape of the activity it occupies (Antariksa. 2011).

### 3.3 The Activity in Shared Spaces and Environmental Facilities in Cibeureum Rental Social Housing

Activities that occur in the shared room and environmental facilities of Cibeureum Rental Social Housing will reviewed based on the character, frequency, scale, suitability of space, and distance from residential units (Purwanto, Edi. Wijayanti. 2012). Also, activities grouped by type to explore the activity relationships with the space they contain (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Conformity with the Designation of Space</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Distance from Dwelling Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Park</td>
<td>Sitting relaxing (rarely used)</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Formal</td>
<td>Complex</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Far</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market</td>
<td>Buying and selling activities</td>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Unplanned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor sports court</td>
<td>Playing futsal</td>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>Formal</td>
<td>Block</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Player room</td>
<td>Pray, Religious activity</td>
<td>Social gathering</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Unplanned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrium</td>
<td>Playing (children)</td>
<td>Social gathering, wedding reception, watching movie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner court</td>
<td>Playing (children, rarely used)</td>
<td>Social gathering</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corridor</td>
<td>Doing laundry, child feeding</td>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>Formal</td>
<td>Floor</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Very near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social room</td>
<td>Playing (children, rarely used)</td>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Unplanned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry room</td>
<td>Doing laundry</td>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Planned</td>
<td>Near</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.4 The Factors Affecting the Usage of Shared Spaces and Environmental Facilities in Cibeureum Rental Social Housing

Based on the analysis conducted, the activity on the rental social housing Cibeureum consists of four groups, the activities of the primary needs of humans, social activities with special needs, simple social activities, and optional activities. The principal human needs activity has the necessary type of activity. Simple and social events with special needs have a kind of social activity. Optional activity has an optional type of activity. Space that is far from occupancy has a tendency used for activities related to the primary human needs (clothing, food, and housing) such as buying and selling transactions in the market (Fig. 5) and another necessity of life. Besides, it also accommodates social activities that must particular space such as playing futsal (futsal is an indoor soccer sports) (Fig. 6) and morning exercise together (vast area). Futsal is an indoor ball game, which played by two teams each consisting of five people using ball manipulation techniques with legs and limbs other than hands with the aim of putting the ball into the opponent's goal (Riadi, Muchlisin. 2018).
Simple social events such as sitting and relaxing tend to be rarely done at this distance. Unplanned activity at this range is a joint morning exercise caused by the difficulty of finding a place as large as a parking area on the market to do this action. Also, on the road, on the perimeter of the park, children often play ball, while the park itself is rarely used (Fig. 7).

Space that is at a moderate distance from occupancy has a tendency used for everyday activities such as worship and social events that must particular space (ample space) such as community meetings, wedding receptions, and watching together, even if only incidental. Informal activities that occur are social activities that must a spacious space. Those events happen because no space can accommodate also the atrium and the praying room because, also extensive enough, space must also be shaded and covered (Fig. 8). Spaces that are close to occupancy have a tendency used for activities related to the primary human needs such as drying clothes and feeding the child (Fig. 9). Informal activities that occur associated with activities to meet the principal needs of humans because of the lack of dwelling space that forces residents to use the surrounding space, the corridor. Besides, there are also simple and optional social activities like relaxing and chatting. The users also do those events in the hallway for the same reason. Both of these phenomena occur because the living tradition influences, the habit of owning a landed house that usually has a yard makes residents feel the corridor is his.
Figure 8. Atrium space which often used for social events that must ample space (when residents are watching together, the projector shoots the stair core)

Moreover, simple living habits from the tradition living is low-income communities also affect how to meet the needs of living in a small residential unit that is by invading the hallway which is the nearest space from residence to meet the needs of their life. The nearest unit’s resident from the laundry room dominates the use of it (Fig. 10). Other residents can also use it with permission from the closest dwelling unit which is an agreement among residents.

Figure 9. Informal activity in the corridor of Cibeureum Rental Social Housing
Figure 10. Domination particular resident on the laundry room based on distance to the unit

People rarely use the park, inner court, and social space. All those areas are less suited to the use of space inhabitants as the living traditions and physical elements are not able to accommodate the activities that occur. The park that the most suitable space for morning sports activities is inadequately resulting in the transfer of functions to other areas. The inner court consists of vegetation space that makes it space that accommodates simple social activities is less right according to the pattern of space use because it explain less close to the dwelling (Fig. 11). Simple social events tend to very close to occupancy mainly due to the togetherness of tradition of living.

Figure 11. Vegetation on the inner court space

4. Conclusions
- Factors that affect the use of shared space and environmental facilities of Cibeureum Rental Social Housing according to research conducted is the suitability tradition settled and the ability its physical elements in accommodating activities.
- Activities to meet the primary needs of people (clothing, food, and housing) and social activities with special needs will still be done although space is far from occupancy, where simple social activities at a very close distance to the dwelling in Cibeureum Rental Social Housing.
- People are often doing optional activities such as relaxing and sitting in the closest space to the dwelling in Cibeureum Rental Social Housing.
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